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Previews
of the retina and the death of cells observed in manyBirth and Death in the Retina:
forms of retinal disease (Adler, 1996). Another contribu-More Related Than We Thought? tory factor has been the realization that mutations in
transcription factors that are important in retinal devel-
opment can also cause retinal degeneration (Freund et
al., 1997; Swain et al., 1997; Morrow et al., 1998). TheThe retina is a specialized region of the central nervous
paper by Jacobson and colleagues in this issue of Neu-system that has been extensively studied not only be-
ron (Banin et al., 1999) demonstrates how studies ofcause of its importance in vision but also because of
disease processes can shed new light on basic develop-its usefulness as a model system for analysis of brain
mental processes.development, function, and pathology. Developmen-
Banin et al. (1999) began their studies intending totally, the retina achieves its beautiful laminated structure
use noninvasive electrophysiological recordings (elec-through carefully choreographed migration and differen-
troretinograms or ERGs) to more fully characterize thetiation of pluripotential progenitor cells. Functionally, the
retinal degeneration in a transgenic pig model of autoso-retina carries out not only phototransduction but also the
mal-dominant retinitis pigmentosa (RP). RP is a geneti-initial stages of visual processing. Phototransduction is
cally heterogeneous disease in which there is progres-mediated by two flavors of photoreceptors, rods and
sive loss of rod photoreceptors, resulting initially in nightcones. Rods are responsible for vision in low-light condi-
blindness and loss of mid-peripheral vision. Althoughtions, while cones are responsible for color and high-
the age of onset and severity of the disease is variable,acuity vision. Information processing involves a complex
it often first becomes symptomatic during a patient'snetwork of cells including rod and cone bipolar, hori-
late teens. During the early stages, cone function iszontal, amacrine, and ganglion cells (see figure). Al-
generally normal; in later stages, however, there is oftenthough there is increasing evidence of some overlap,
death of cones, resulting in loss of central vision and, allfor the most part rod and cone pathways to ganglion
too often, total blindness. Although it is this secondarycells and beyond appear to be largely independent
death of cones that is responsible for most visual mor-(Soucy et al., 1998). Pathologically, most forms of retinal
bidity, little is known about the mechanisms by whichdisease involve loss of either photoreceptors (retinal
rod loss leads to cone loss. This is clinically a crucialdegeneration) or ganglion cells (glaucoma and other
issue because in our well-lighted society an individual withforms of optic atrophy).
cones, but no rods, can live an essentially normal life.Traditionally, retinal development and retinal degener-
The pig proline-347-leucine rhodopsin mutant wasation have been largely separate subjects studied by
generated in an effort to develop a model of humandifferent investigators using distinct experimental ap-
retinal degeneration that would overcome some of theproaches. Recently, aspects of the two fields have be-
disadvantages of the murine transgenic models (Petters
gun to merge. One important uniting theme has been
et al., 1997). The obvious advantages of the pig model
the realization that apoptosis is central to both the
are that the pig eye is larger than the murine eye, is
ªpruningº of cells that takes place during the formation more similar in structure to the human eye, and has a
ratio of cones to rods that is higher than in the mouse.
This has allowed therapeutic and surgical interventions
in the pig model that are quite difficult to carry out in
the mouse and is a particular advantage in studies of
cone survival. In analyzing ERG recordings from mutant
pigs, Jacobson and colleagues made the unexpected
finding that even in animals in which there is not yet a
detectable decrease in cone function, there is already a
readily detectable malfunction in the postsynaptic cells
involved in the cone pathway, specifically the hyperpo-
larizing cells distal to the middle wavelength±sensitive
cones. This was a particularly surprising finding be-
cause, although prior studies had shown that there are
inner retinal abnormalities associated with photorecep-
tor cell degeneration, these were thought to be second-
ary to loss of photoreceptors in the involved pathway
(Milam et al., 1998). These new results suggest that there
Schematic of Mammalian Rod and Cone Pathways may be abnormalities in the development of retinal net-
The neurons shown are a rod (R), cone (C), rod-depolarizing bipolar works resulting from alterations of sensory input, cell±
(RDB), cone-depolarizing bipolar (CDB), cone-hyperpolarizing bipo- cell interactions, or the processes that cause the retinal
lar (CHB), AII amacrine cell (AII), ON ganglion cell (ON G), and OFF
degeneration itself.ganglion cell (OFF G). Small closed circles are noninverting syn-
Even before the work of Banin et al. (1999), there wereapses, open circles are inverting synapses, and the ªresistorº sym-
an increasing number of experiments suggesting thatbol represents gap junctions (Soucy et al., 1998). Reprinted with
permission of the authors. retinal degeneration was not a simple process but was
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defect in rod cells apparently affects RPE cells, which in
turn affect cone cells. Even the situation with rhodopsin
mutations is complex, as demonstrated by the finding
of apparent non±cell autonomous cell death. In chimeric
animals containing a mixture of wild-type photorecep- Photoreceptor ªRetinoid Pumpsº
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The Banin et al. (1999) paper thus adds complexity to Since its original documentation by Dowling in 1960, the
a field that is already complicated. It is in fact one of visual cycle (or retinoid cycle) has been the subject of
those important pieces of work that raises more ques- considerable scrutiny. The visual cycle involves the con-
tions than it answers. It will cause investigators in the version of vitamin A (known as all-trans-retinol or all-
field to rethink many of their treasured paradigms. As a trans-ROL) into 11-cis-retinaldehyde (11-cis-RAL) by the
first step, especially due to complications in the extrac- retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), the transport of 11-
tion of cellular information from ERG recordings, it will cis-RAL to photoreceptors for the generation of pho-
be important to reproduce and extend the findings using topigments, the photoisomerization and reduction of 11-
similar as well as complementary approaches. Since it cis-RAL back to all-trans-ROL, and the transport of
is becoming increasingly clear that there are significant all-trans-ROL back to the RPE for participation in another
differences between vertebrate retinae, it will be impor- cycle. Although initial progress toward understanding all
tant to test whether the observed phenomena are unique of the molecular players in the visual cycle was relatively
to the pig retina or are common to other mammalian, slow, recombinant DNA technology has enhanced the
and perhaps also other vertebrate, retinae. Are species pace considerably. The results have in some cases been
in which there is prominent postnatal retinal develop- surprising and rich in relevance to human disease. The
ment more likely to demonstrate these changes? Al- latest example is the characterization of an ATP binding
though data are presented to suggest similar postsyn- cassette (ABC) transporter that is located in the rims of
aptic cone pathway changes in the human, it is not
rod outer segment discs (Illing et al., 1997). Malfunctions
totally convincing. If such changes do occur in humans,
in this rod ABC protein (ABCR) have been implicated inare there psychophysical and perceptual sequelae of
a variety of inherited retinal degenerations, most notablythese changes? What are the cellular and molecular
Stargardt disease, which primarily affects central ormechanisms by which early-onset retinal degenerations
macular vision (Allikmets et al., 1997).affect development? Finally, the results presented raise
In order to grasp the significance of the current find-an additional concern about how successful therapeutic
ings, an abbreviated description of the retinoid cycle isstrategies aimed at photoreceptor replacement will be
in order (see figure). The parent compound in the visualin restoring vision in patients with late-stage retinal de-
cycle is all-trans-ROL, which is delivered to the RPE bygeneration.
retinol binding protein (RBP) via the choroidal circulation
of the eye. Once inside the RPE, all-trans-ROL encoun-Donald J. Zack
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